Executive Emergency Training

Safety Training for Business Aircraft Passengers
BE PREPARED FOR UNEXPECTED ONBOARD SITUATIONS

FlightSafety now offers safety training tailored to business aircraft passengers. Take advantage of our Executive Emergency course at one of our Learning Centers or on location at your facility and in your aircraft.

The training meets IS-BAO recommendations for passenger instruction and can be tailored to the specific needs of passengers and the flight operation. Course location and timing is flexible to meet your schedule.

Training options include a wide variety of emergency situations using onboard emergency equipment such as fire extinguishers, aircraft exits, oxygen equipment, life vests and life rafts. Participants also gain a basic understanding of aircraft systems, focused on your aircraft and equipment.
Emergency Training

- Emergency assignments and procedures
- Onboard emergency equipment
- Ditching and survival equipment
- Portable extinguishers
- Emergency situations

- Aircraft fires
- Decompressions
- Ditching and evacuation
- Hazmat recognition for non-carriers
- Aviation weather
- Surface contamination
Scenario-Based Training

- Emergency evacuations
- Fire extinguisher and smoke control
- Emergency exits
- Crew and passenger oxygen
- Sea survival drills
- Life rafts and life vests
- Ditching drills
- Firefighting drills
FlightSafety International is the world’s premier professional aviation training company and supplier of flight simulators, visual systems and displays to commercial, government and military organizations. The company provides more than 1.2 million hours of training each year to pilots, technicians and other aviation professionals from 167 countries and independent territories. FlightSafety operates the world’s largest fleet of advanced full flight simulators at Learning Centers and training locations in the United States, Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, France, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, South Africa and the United Kingdom.

We deliver customized training on request. Note that equipment, courses and locations are subject to change without notice. For more information or to schedule your training, please contact:

Long Beach Learning Center
4330 E. Donald Douglas Drive
Long Beach, CA 90808
562.938.0100 • 800.487.7670

Savannah Learning Center
301 Robert B. Miller Road
Savannah, GA 31402
912.644.1000 • 800.625.9369

Teterboro Learning Center
100 Moonachie Ave.
Moonachie, NJ 07074
201.528.0100 • 800.827.8058

flightsafety.com